11th December

ACROSS
1 Psyche sections (9)
4 "Now ... me down..." (11)
8 Footnote abbr.
13 Gray’s subj.
17 Soccer’s Hamm
18 Church hall
19 Famed English physicist
20 Small hill in the Southwest
21 Capital offenses
23 Against, legally
24 Carson’s predecessor
25 Baldwin or McCowan
26 Calais clerics
28 Claylike
30 Doggo one
32 Nibbles (on)
33 Cruel
34 Police alert: abbr.
35 Ashley Wilkes’s sister
36 Merchandiser
40 “There ... Tide” (Agatha Christie)

DOWN
1 Jim Phelps’s
team: abbr.
2 “... Another Day”
3 Dieter’s buffet
4 circle
5 Nonclerical
6 Hair-to-Gaesar
7 Somewhat
8 Huron Indian
9 Corn concotions
10 Mongrels
11 Canada’s ... Perrot
12 Moderator of sorts
13 Kind of skiing
14 National Weather Service agcy.
15 “... for All Seasons”
16 Acid
17 Music to a matador’s ears
18 Scott of “Happy Days”
19 Actress Veronica
20 Reagan
21 Secretary of State
22 dixit
31 dixit
32 "David the ..."
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